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Gordon on a fast track

by Shirley Odou, Editor

Assemblyman Rich Gordon has proved
to be a fast learner on a fast track, a prerequisite for a legislator getting things
done under the old term limits law. First
elected in 2010 to represent the 24th
Assembly District, encompassing
coastal farming areas and cites, like
Sunnyvale, home to high tech companies, Gordon wasted no time in tackling
his job, having 26 of 35 bills passed and
signed by the Governor in his first term.
Continued success in his second term
has earned him the distinction of seeing
more of his bills passing through legislative hurdles to become law than any
other legislator.

The previous term limits are an anathema to good government, he contended,
with freshmen legislators finding them-

president@DemocraticClub-SCC.org

selves
sometimes snookered
by lobbyist and
bureaucrats.
Gordon recalled
when he was in
his first days in
office, “Term
Assemblyman
limits were not
Rich Gordon
helpful. Most
legislators have not taken their rightful
place as leaders” when they first come
into office. “Four years ago a lobbyist
came to me with a real piece of legislation. I thought, I’m going to offer that
bill until I went to my chief of staff who
had worked in Sacramento for 15 years.
He started laughing and said that guy
pitches that bill every year to Freshmen
and somebody (continued on page 3)

San Jose City Council District 4 candidates
seek SCCDC endorsement

March Meeting

Monday, March 16

SJ City Council Candidates
and Rod Diridon on
High Speed Rail
Harry’s Hofbrau
390 Saratoga Ave., San Jose
dinner 6 PM, meeting 7 PM

March 2015

High Speed Rail for
Silicon Valley, Finally!

Emeritus Director of the Mineta
Transportation Institute Rod Diridon, featured guest speaker at SCCDC’s March 16
meeting, will present a summary of the status
of the Central Valley’s high speed rail construction project and the prospects for its
reaching Santa Clara Valley in the near
future. His hour-long presentation, including
Q and A, will take place immediately after the
endorsement process for San Jose City
Council District 4 is completed.

The meeting will be held in the banquet room
of Harry’s Hofbrau, 390 Saratoga Avenue in
San Jose. The program begins promptly at 7
PM. It you are joining us for dinner, please
try to arrive no later than 5:45 PM. This will
be a full evening; it is important out of respect
for our speakers that members make every
effort to be on time. For more information,
call 408-247-9513.

Diridon, regarded at the “father” of modern
transit service in Silicon Valley, served as
director of the Mineta Transportation Institute
vying for the seat. Orozco and Torres
by Shirley Odou, Editor
from its inception in 1995 until 2014 when he
have thus far not kept pace with their
Tim Orozco, legislative aide, and Alex
assumed the role of emeritus director.
opponents in fundraising but have been
Torres, banker, candidates for San Jose
Appointed by Governors Davis and
relying more on grassroots efforts and
City Council District 4 special election
Schwarzenegger to the California Highsignificant endorsements. Both are
on April 7, 2015, will be seeking
Speed Rail Authority Board, of which he is
Democrats. (See page 4 for bios.)
SCCDC’s endorsement at its March 16
chair emeritus, he helped found the Highmeeting. (See details on this page). The
Speed and Inter-City Rail Commission and
Candidates are scheduled to appear at 7
vacancy in the North Jose council seat
the National High-Speed Rail Corridors
PM. Each will have the opportunity to
opened up when the former councilman
Coalition of the American Public
present their stand on issues for the city
representing the district, Kansen Chu,
Transportation (APTA). For ten years, he was
of San Jose, such as pension and fiscal
was elected to the state Assembly in
the vice chair of the International Transit
reform, after which they will answer
November, 2014. With eight contenders
Association in Brussels, and in 1996 founded
questions from the audience. The
in the race, predictions by political punand chaired the Transportation Research
endorsement vote will take place once
dits are that no one candidate will
Board’s study panel, “Combating Global
the candidates have left. Only members
receive the necessary 50% plus one to
Warming Through Sustainable Transportain good standing can participate in the
avoid a runoff on June 23rd. According
tion.” In addition to his busy schedule as
endorsement process. A two-thirds
to press reports, cash has been flowing
chair of many prestigious organizations relatmajority of members present is required
into the coffers of some of the eight
ed to transportation, (continued on page 4)
for an endorsement.
“As I hurtled through space, one thought kept crossing my mind—every part of this rocket was supplied by the lowest bidder.” ~ John Glenn
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Response to membership survey

SCCDC Members-at-Large Dee
Alarcon, survey coordinator, and
Shirley Odou, program chair,
were extremely gratified by the
response to the survey mailed to
the membership in February. The
feedback from members proved
once again that SCCDC has one
of the most well-informed, intelligent, and dedicated membership of any Democratic club in
the county and even the state.

In acknowledgment of members’
participation, Dee submitted the
following words of appreciation:

“I would like to thank those who
returned the requested surveys
with your comments and suggestions. All of those surveys
received were presented to the
Eboard at the February 26th
meeting. All suggestions and
changes are being reviewed and
will be taken into consideration
for any changes and improvements that we can do for our
club.”

Regarding suggested program
topics for 2015 to help guide the
program chair in scheduling
speakers on important issues in
the coming months, Shirley was
equally grateful for the great
response with members taking
the time to consider and rank
them in descending order. In
addition, several of you who
returned the surveys commented
on topics not on the list, yet are
ones you would like to be con-

News & Notes

CDC Workshop: SCCDC
Treasurer Herb Engstrom will be
a featured presenter at the
California Democratic Council
“Dem Club Leadership and
Treasurer Workshop” on March
14 at IBEW LU 180, 720-B
Technology Way, Napa CA
94558 from 8:30AM - 12:00PM.

sidered for future programs.
Results of the program survey
were tabulated and weighted.
Following are the results with
number one representing the first
choice ranking by the most members and number 11 the last.
1. Disparity Between the 1% and
the 99%—Causes and Solutions
2. Protecting the Vote

3. If Not Hillary, Then Who?
Other Possible Democratic
Candidates

4. Silicon Valley Sustainability:
Environment, Economy and
Social Equality
5. New Role and Funding for
Community Colleges

6. Priorities and Challenges for
Labor Unions

7. Scams, Schemes, Frauds, and
Fakers Preying on Seniors

8. TTIP (Transatlantic Trade and
Investment Partnership with
Europe) As bad as NAFTA? Pros
and Cons
9. The Truth About Fracking

10. The Status of the Women’s
Movement

11. Militarization of U.S. Police
Forces

The number of program surveys
filled out and returned exceeded
all expectations. Although most
were, some surveys were
To RSVP and for more information visit http://www.cdc-ca.org/

Mike Honda Fundraisers: A
Brunch Reception will be held at
the home of Barbara Hibino and
Carl Page in Palo Alto on March
28, 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM. On
March 30 from 6 PM to 8 PM an
Evening of Hors d’Oeuvres,
Wine and Jazz will take place at
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checked but not ranked. A few
which came in after the deadline
were not included in the tabulation. Even fewer were unmarked
with the comment that all were
interesting.

Suggested topics by members
included: Social Security and
Medicare; Homelessness in
Silicon Valley; High Speed Rail;
Senate race to replace Barbara
Boxer; Speakers in support of
Elizabeth Warren and Joe Biden
for president; ALEC and its
alarming agenda and how to
counter it; Lectures by authors
on important issues; Government
corruption; Endless wars and
how to stop them; Voting by mail
and how it could affect campaigns; The Middle East;
Immigration; Status of SinglePayer Health Insurance in
California; State of public education; Shift in American culture;
Voter apathy; Proposition 49,
carbon tax; 28th amendment to
the U.S. Constitution; Water
wars; Affordable housing in
Silicon Vallery; Repair of roads;
and, AIPAC influence on
Congress.

Every effort will be made to find
suitable speakers for topics
ranked in the top four. The program chair and the board will
look at the ranking of the rest of
the list and suggestions by members for scheduling further programs.
the Sunnyvale Home of Kevin
Surace and Erica Rogers. RSVP
for the March 28 event at
https://act.myngp.com/Forms/6939060304759224576, and for
the March 30 event at
https://act.myngp.com/Forms/9100788125897062656, or email
mehran@mikehonda.com.
Addresses will be provided when
you RSVP. email

“I’m not a paranoid, deranged millionaire. I’m a billionaire.” ~ Howard Hughes
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(continued from page 1: GORDON ON
A FAST TRACK) carries it, and it dies in
its first committee, and here’s why.”

Under new term limits with the 12 year
time frame, Gordon said, that will not
happen again. “You will see people with
institutional knowledge who have been
there long enough that they won’t give the
staff, the bureaucracy and lobbyists as
much power as they had under short term
limits.” Currently, during the transitional
period, the present Assembly is a mix of
some members coming under the old term
limits law and others the new with 20%
like Gordon, in their last term, 50% having been in office for four years, and 30%
elected in 2014, positioned to serve up to
12 years.

Gordon knows the “nuts and bolts” of
how things work in the Legislature as
well as anybody in Sacramento. As Rules
Committee Chair, he holds the number
three leadership position behind the
Speaker and the majority leader. As Chair,
he not only assigns every piece of legislation to the policy committee where it is
heard, a function that has an impact on the
entire legislative process, but also “deals
with administrative issues” as well, such
as office assignments, personnel budgets,
and security details for the state
Legislature.

When he first came to the Assembly, he
was appointed to the prestigious budget
committee, a role that suited him well and
commands much of his attention, particularly the sub-committee on which he
serves, overseeing natural resources,
including wild-life, state parks, and all
additional state agencies involved in
resources, such as the Public Utilities
Commission and the Department of Water
Resources. The sub-committee will take a
critical look at CPUC, making certain that
it is held to the high standards the public
expects particularly in light of the recent
conflict of interest scandal, leading to the
resignation of the agency’s president.
Already on the horizon is a loaded proposal by PG&E for the company to build
25,000 electric charging stations across
the state with rate-payers picking up the
tabs, then turn around and charge electric
car owners for using them. To respond to
the double-dipping by PG&E, the assem-

blyman is carrying a bill that will not
allow it to raise rate--payers rates for the
construction of the electric-charging stations.

Gordon was the instigator of the Privacy
and Consumer Protection Committee
recently created as a result of a lengthy
memo he submitted to the Speaker,
spurred by his frustration as Rules
Committee Chair over which committee
to assign privacy issues for hearing. The
Speaker responded by suggesting setting
up the new committee. The “first committee on privacy by any state legislature in
the nation,” its initial meeting was scheduled to take place early in March. The
challenge of breaches of privacy, an
unwelcome ancillary of the innovations in
technology that have fueled the robust
economy in the area, is one that the industry will need to play a role in solving,
according to Gordon.

On January 10th, the Governor fulfilled
his constitutional duty, presenting his proposed budget for the coming year to the
Legislature where it will be thoroughly
vetted and modified before final approval
by legislators and the Governor. Gordon
sees two areas of concern in the
Governor’s proposed budget: higher education and the safety net, funding for both
of which was cut drastically during the
recession. With the economy on the rise,
and the state bringing in more revenue,
Gordon is hopeful that the state legislature can prevail by increasing the amount
of monies allocated to both of these
under-funded state-supported entities.

To minimize wasteful expenditures, he
and his colleagues intend to utilize a zerobudgeting process in overseeing the state
college and university system. While the
Board of Regents has administrative control over the budget for the UC system, it
grapples with shortfall by continually
raising fees, he said. “In the Assembly,
with the University of California we are
going to be looking at every single lineitem and asking how they spend their
money—a more thorough review than has
even been done of the university system.”

The same scrutiny will be applied to safety net programs. With more people having
insurance under Obamacare, for instance,
“a good thing,” access in health care is a
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problem for Medi-Cal patients. Many
doctors refuse to accept these patients
because of the low re-imbursement they
receive from the state. Raising their compensation may be an imperative to entice
doctors to treat the ever-growing pool of
patients covered under Medi-Cal since
Obamacare was enacted.

The deadline for the submission of all
bills this year was March 6, many of
which will be focused on two emerging
problems, the state drought and consumer
issues. With the state experiencing its
third driest year in history, Gordon predicted water-related issues will dominate
the Legislature’s agenda, including the
protection of ground water through regulation and requiring all communities in
California to install water meters.

One of Gordon’s own priorities is to see
the passage of his auto-recall bill, which,
if passed, would be another first in the
nation for California. A bi-partisan piece
of legislation, it would require new and
used auto dealers to inform consumers
about any recalls on the cars they purchase. Individual to individual sales and
brokers, as well as auto rentals, are covered under the bill. Presently, any information on recalls is difficult to obtain,
Gordon said, even through online services like Carfax. The measure has “already
secured the support of the new car dealers
association frustrated by the lack of
Federal law to protect them” from lawsuits. “Hopefully, we will work with manufacturers and others so we can create a
law that will provide comprehensive
recall protection.”
A full plate ahead for him in his remaining two years, Gordon will continue on
the fast track that has characterized his
tenure. In addition to current assignments,
he will be serving on two select committees, California water needs and the waste
reduction and recycling, which he chairs,
an exceptional honor granted to him by
the Speaker. Some of the proposals being
considered to resolve California’s water
problems are desalinization, allocating
used water, and “working with Stanford
University to look at the different technologies to try to understand what we can
do about water in California.”

“Lawyers believe a person is innocent until proven broke.” ~ Robin Hall

(continued on page 4)
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(Biographical material and list of endorsements are from SmartVoter.org. Shirley
Odou, Editor)

Tim Orozco
Biographical Highlights:
● Occupation: Legislative Aide/ Educator
● Attended Berryessa Public Schools
● Former St. Victor’s Youth Minister
● Former North Valley Youth Soccer
League Coach
● Berryessa Citizens Advisory Council
Member
● Berryessa Business Association Member

Tim Orozco

Key Endorsements:
● Santa Clara County Democratic Party
● Santa Clara County League of Conservation Voters
● Santa Clara County Supervisor, Dave Cortese

(continued from page 1: DIRIDON ON HIGH SPEED RAIL)
he has provided keynotes in more than 50 US cities and for a
dozen international conferences, and published numerous articles
on the subject.

In 2004, he was cited by the international publication, Metro
Magazine, among the top 50 people influencing transit in North
America and has been included in Who’s Who in America since
1972. In addition to his many national and international commendations, Diridon received special recognition for his contribution
to transit issues locally when the historic Amtrak/CalTrain
Station in San Jose was named in his honor.

Membership Application: Annual Dues are: $25 individual, $35 two/same
address, $20 limited income, $30 two/same address limited income, but we
appreciate any additional help you can give! Make checks payable to SCCDC
and mail to SCCDC, c/o Herb Engstrom, 5974 Friar Way, San Jose, CA 95129

q$25: regular q$35:two q$20: retired q$30: two retired
q$50 q$100 q$_______ your choice

Name _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________________________
Phone (home) ___________________ (work) _________________________
e-mail ________________________________________________________

Federal law requires: Employer_______________ Occupation _______________

The SCCDC is my primary Democratic Club affiliation unless the following box
is checked: q The SCCDC is NOT my primary affiliation.

Please sign here: _________________________ Date: _________________
FPPC ID# 1226816 FEC ID# C00419028

Alex Torres
Biographical Highlights:
● Occupation: Economic Development
Consultant
● BA Texas A&M
● Legal Fellowship University of Arizona
● Co-Founder City of San Jose’s Business
Owner Space
● City San Jose WorkForce Investment
Board Appoint-ment
● VP Wells Fargo Community Relations 12
Years
● Awarded Silicon Valley Most Influential

Alex Torres

Key Endorsements:
● Black and Hispanic Chambers of Commerce
● American Filipino Association of Seniors
● Berryessa Neighborhood Group
Son of an immigrant Italian brakeman from Dunsmuir,
California, Diridon worked on the railroad to earn money to
attend college. After completing his BS in accounting and his
MSBAS in statistics, he founded the Decision Research Institute,
which he sold in 1977. He began his political career as a Saratoga
city councilman, then moved on to the Santa Clara County Board
of Supervisors and Transit Board, serving as chair of both, retiring from public office in 1995.

A long-time resident of Santa Clara, he has two children, Rod, Jr.
and Mary Margaret and is married to Gloria Duffy, the president
and CEO of the Commonwealth Club of California.
(continued from page 3: GORDON ON A FAST TRACK) As far
as recycling efforts are concerned, Gordon credited the 21st
Century California program for its incredible results. Some of the
questions his committee will consider are what additional products should be recycled, and how recycled products are re-used.

Crediting his staff for keeping him in touch with his constituents,
and informing him about issues vital to the communities he
serves; Gordon said, “I have the lowest staff turnover in my
tenure in the entire state Legislature. It is has been a great team
to work with.”
Climate change is driven by the population explosion, and CO2
levels are already at dangerous levels:
World Population (billions)
Atmospheric CO2 (parts per million)
1900
Now
1850 Safe Now
1.60
7.3
317
350 399
U.S. Population—319.2 million (up from 100 million in 1900)

Upcoming Events

March 16—SCCDC General Meeting, Harry’s Hofbrau, 390 Saratoga Ave., San
Jose. Dinner at 6; meeting at 7 PM.

March 19—Clean Money Campaign Meeting. Democratic HQ, 2901 Moorpark
Ave, Suite 110, San Jose.

March 25—E-Board Meeting. Headen-Inman House, 1509 Warburton, Santa
Clara (near the City Hall), 7 PM. Coffee and dessert will be served.

